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The Mediumship Workshop for *Trainee
Mediums
January, Stage 1 / February, Stage 2
Sunday / Saturday
15.00 – 18.00

July, Stage 1 / August, Stage 2

Our amazing STAGE 2 Mediumship Workshop is available to help with your Connection to
spirit and increase your evidence to provide those seeing a little peace of mind, clarity and
proof of LIFE after LIFE. This is a popular workshop so book early and dare to allow
yourself to ENHANCE your connection and improve your mediumistic skills.
This is a taster workshop where you’ll leave feeling stronger in your mediumship ability and
much more confident in your presentation and delivery styles.
This workshop focuses on Platform Mediumship Demonstrations and Private Sittings.
This is an open and mixed level group, aimed at students who have previous experience in
connecting with the spirit world and perhaps have sat in a psychic or mediumship
development circle for at least 6 months. The focus of the group will be on building or
reaffirming trust and confidence in your mediumistic abilities, learning how to use them in a
responsible way to give evidence of continued life after physical death.
Develop your Presentation and Delivery skills through excellent tutor guidance and
direction.
Our workshops are fun, interactive, and you'll leave more confident than when you
arrived. Our mediumistic development exercises utilises: clairvoyance, clairaudience, and
clairsentience. Each workshop will begin with teaching how to "Sit in the Power", followed
by lessons on the Mechanics of Mediumship which include face-to-face readings as well as
full-impact 2 hour Platform Mediumship Demonstration practice for students to participate
in:
Some of what is covered in the Mediumship Workshop
* The Boots and Mechanics of Mediumship
* How Modern Spiritualism affects your Mediumship
* How Strong is your Evidence
* Structuring your Mediumship evidence
* Mediumship of a Spirit Portrait Sketch Artist
And much more…!

These events are facilitated by Anne-Marie Bond C.S.N.U. Qualified Professional Medium
and Spirit Artist, Professional Psychic and Tarot reader, Spiritual Tutor and Goal
Achievement Development Coach and TAP qualified teacher in Learner Engagement,
Training and Delivery Design, Coaching, Facilitation and much more.
Location: U.K. London (SE)
Pay on arrival; however your name must be on the Reservation list at least 48hours
beforehand.
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY
It's easy just send an email to: spiritualstars@gmail.com
Mediums Ready for Platform work?
Platform Demonstration Practice Available
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